General Topics :: Pope Francis worships Lucifer openly

Pope Francis worships Lucifer openly - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2014/4/7 22:44
Saints,
I am not sure if this is true or correct, it would be great to know anything else from saints that follow these things better.
====

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0IgdzyMNfjw&feature=youtu.be

Pope Francis has said that song where Lucifer is worshiped must be singed by all Catholics daily.
This song called Exulcet now will be part of the daily mass and is obligatory to sing for all Catholics.
Re: Pope Francis worships Lucifer openly - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2014/4/7 22:48
I found this on this site: http://lightoftruth.tumblr.com/post/25395978741/video-of-benedict-xvi-invoking-satan-in-front-of
===
I have to say that when I got this emailed to me I was skeptical. The video itself is of the â€œEasterâ€• celebration this
last Easter 2012. Itâ€™s a long video. Make sure the annotations button is highlighted so you can see the annotations
(itâ€™s the button that looks like a word bubble ).
At the 27:30 mark, the priest or cardinal says in latin:
â€•Flammas eius lucifer matutinus inveniat: ille, inquam, Lucifer, qui nescit occasum, Christus Fillus tuus, qui, regressu
s ab inferis, humano generi serenus illuxit, et vivit et regnat, in saecula, saeculorum. â€œ
which in latin translated to English means:
"Flaming Lucifer finds mankind, I say: Oh Lucifer, who will never be defeated, Christ is your son who came back from hel
l, shed his peaceful light and is alive and regins in the world without end".
I donâ€™t know what â€œChristâ€• the priest is referring to but itâ€™s not Jesus Christ, the only son of God the Father
!!! Jesus is not Luciferâ€™s son. This is such blasphemy.
After that Pope Benedict says â€œWe are Legionâ€• (a phrase commonly used by demons).

This saddened and disgusted me at the same time. For those of you who will say oh he said lucifer because it means â
€œlightâ€•. You are wrong. Although it does mean â€œlight bearerâ€• and â€œthe morning starâ€•, Use of the name
â€œLuciferâ€• for the Devil stems from applying to the Devil what Isaiah 14:3â€“20 says of a king of Babylon whom it ca
lls Helel (×”Öµ×™×œÖµ×œ, Shining One), a Hebrew word that refers to the Day Star or Morning Star (the Latin term for
which is lucifer)
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Re: - posted by MichaelLiao (), on: 2014/4/8 1:56
Hello Greg,
Yes, I decided to translate the latin on "Google Translate" to English (although the results are not the best) means the sa
me thing. It does say that Christ is the son of Lucifer. Now, just a question, wasn't Jesus referred to as a Day Star or mor
ning star in Revelation as well?
- Michael Liao
Re: - posted by TMK (), on: 2014/4/8 6:39
I am no fan of the Catholic church but i think we must use some caution in making accusations such as this- or posting o
ther person's accusations.
I am not very familiar with Catholic masses, particularly the Easter mass but I did just a real quick google search and fou
nd that this song or prayer is called the "Exultet" and is used when blessing the Paschal candle. Lucifer in Latin = light b
earer or "bringer of light." If God is the bringer of light then Jesus is indeed His son.
Believe me I have no vested interest in defending the Catholic Church- it has plenty of major issues without this apparen
t one.
But I have a very hard time believing that Pope Francis would be openly worshipping the devil in an Easter celebration s
een and heard by thousands. If true, that just might be reported in the major news outlets.
I really suspect what we have here is a misunderstanding of the latin being used and the background of why this Exultet
prayer is used with some conspiracy theorists thrown into the mix for good measure.
Re: - posted by TMK (), on: 2014/4/8 6:48
Here is the wikipedia link for the term "Exsultet"
Check out the english translation of this prayer on the left- the latin is on the right-- the controversial portion is in the last
stanza.
Assuming the translation is correct it is obvious that satan is not being invoked or worshipped.
Re: - posted by MaryJane, on: 2014/4/8 8:11
Greetings Greg
The entire mass is full of traditions and rituals that have nothing to do with the WORD of GOD or what we are instructed
to do in following JESUS. The real tragedy here is that so many RC go to church and attend mass thinking that they will
find favor with GOD for showing up on a special "HOLY" day. Its all works based with no guarantee of HIS love and forgi
veness.
The RCC has its roots in pagan religions and so many of their prayers and traditions still hold to these things. We need t
o be praying for those lost in the lies of this false belief system, that they would see JESUS is the WAY, TRUTH, and LI
GHT and know there is no other WAY but through HIM.
God bless
maryjane
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Re: , on: 2014/4/8 8:15
Current Latin ICEL (Adopted 2002)
OrÃ¡mus ergo the, DÃ³mine, ut cÃ©reus site in honÃ³rem tui nÃ³minis consecrÃ¡tus, ad noctis humus calÃ-ginem destru
Ã©ndam, indefÃ-ciens persevÃ©ret. Et in odÃ³rem suavitÃ¡tis accÃ©ptus, supÃ©rnis luminÃ¡ribus misceÃ¡tur.Flammas
emus lÃºcifer matutÃ-nus invÃ©niat: ille, inquam, LÃºcifer, qui nescit occÃ¡sum. Christus FÃ-lius thus, qui, regrÃ©ssus a
b Ã-nferis, humÃ¡no gÃ©neri serÃ©nus illÃºxit, et vivid et regnat in sÃ¦cula sÃ¦culÃ³rum.R/ Amen.
Current English ICEL (Adopted 2011)
Therefore, O Lord,we pray you that this candle,Â hallowed to the honour of your name,Â may persevere undimmed,Â to
overcome the darkness of this night. Receive it as a pleasing fragrance,Â and let it mingle with the lights of heaven. May
this flame be found still burningÂ by the Morning Star:Â the one Morning Star who never sets,Â Christ your Son,Â who, c
oming back from deathâ€™s domain,Â has shed his peaceful light on humanity,Â and lives and reigns for ever and ever
. Amen.
Former ICEL (replaced 2011)
Therefore, heavenly Father,Â in the joy of this night,Â receive our evening sacrifice of praise,Â your Churchâ€™s solem
n offering. Accept this Easter candle,Â a flame divided but undimmed,Â a pillar of fire that glows to the honour of God. L
et it mingle with the lights of heaven and continue bravely burningÂ to dispel the darkness of this night! May the Morning
Star which never sets find this flame still burning:Â Christ, that Morning Star,Â who came back from the dead, and shed
his peaceful light on all mankind, your Son, who lives and reigns for ever and ever. Amen.
The above three quotations are the official Catholic Latin and English words from the last stanza of the Exsultet. This is t
he part which contains the latin phrase 'Flammas emus lucifer matutinus invent: ille, inquam, Lucifer, qui nescit occasum
, Christus Fillus tuus, qui, regressus ab inferis, humano generi serenus illuxit, et vivit et regnat, in saecula, saeculorum.'
A simple reading of the English in both received and replaced texts clearly shows that the term lucifer is being used for
Morning Star and that the Morning Star is Christ Himself. The prayer is offered to the Father and spoken to the congrega
tion.

Re: - posted by TMK (), on: 2014/4/8 8:58
Thanks for that clarification Andrew.
Re: , on: 2014/4/8 9:10
Yes, thank you for that clarification, Andrew. But that does not ameliorate the reputation of the RCC. They are subtle wh
en they need to be and openly brazen at other times. But, all times, treacherously diabolical.
Re: - posted by MaryJane, on: 2014/4/8 9:15
Greetings
The fact that they pray to and elevate mary to the status they do as co-redeemer should be enough to make any christia
n realize they are dealing with a false religious system. As I said the many many rituals and traditions they follow are fals
e teachings and therefore not of GOD.
God bless
mj
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Re: , on: 2014/4/8 9:54
Ahh, where to start? The biggest to me is that the Pope takes the place of Christ on earth. From this position, so many d
eceptions are rooted.
Re: - posted by TMK (), on: 2014/4/8 9:56
Please understand that setting the record straight regarding the OP does not mean there is any condoning of the Catholi
c Church.
I agree that the RCC is a devilish system.
But I personally don't like to see untruths cast about. I don't agree with the system of Calvinism but If I see someone bla
tantly misrepresenting one of its tenets (i.e. setting up a straw man) I will have to say something.
Like I said there is enough wrong about the RCC to be getting on with without having to fabricate things. Pope Francis is
misguided but I doubt seriously that he is a devil worshiper.
Re: - posted by MaryJane, on: 2014/4/8 10:09
TMK wrote:Like I said there is enough wrong about the RCC to be getting on with without having to fabricate things. Pop
e Francis is misguided but I doubt seriously that he is a devil worshiper.
_____________
That is an interesting statement.(not saying this man openly worships the devil) However I was thinking about this the ot
her day, if someone does not follow CHRIST and live righteously, the WORD tells us they are children of the devil. So d
oes that mean those who are in rebellion to GOD, who live following after false teachings and religions(sinning) are child
ren of the devil whether they realize they are or not??????
1John 3:10 By this it is evident who are the children of God, and who are the children of the devil: whoever does not pra
ctice righteousness is not of God, nor is the one who does not love his brother.

God bless
mj
Re: , on: 2014/4/8 10:17
I agree TMK. I believe several people thanked Andrew for the correct translation. We don't need to fabricate as the RCC
does.
Re: - posted by MaryJane, on: 2014/4/8 11:06
Greetings
Just to clarify my last post, I was not attempting to speak only to the pope in my reference but in a more general way. Si
nce the BIBLE tells us those who do not follow JESUS are children of the devil, would that mean they are in fact followin
g after the devil even if they are deceived into doing so????
Of course this question is off topic from the OP and perhaps is better to be discussed another time in another thread. It
was just something that was on my mind and TMK comment made me think of it again.
God bless
mj
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Re: - posted by TMK (), on: 2014/4/8 11:52
Hi MJ-I agree with you in sense. Unbelievers in a sense are following the devil because the devil is leading them into unbelief.
There is a distinction I think in passive following vs active worship of the devil. None of the non Christians I personally k
now are satanists. Rather they are simply passive non-disciples of Jesus.
In fact I believe the devil actively blesses people to keep them from believing. It is certainly in his power to do so.
Re: , on: 2014/4/8 12:27
The Devil knows that he is the father of everyone who does not have God as their Father.
Two fathers:
Devil
John 8:44 Ye are of your father the devil, and the lusts of your father ye will do.
Matt 12:30 He that is not with me is against me; and he that gathereth not with me scattereth abroad.
God the Father of Christ Jesus
Gal 3:26 For ye are all the children of God by faith in Christ Jesus
Gal 4:6 And because ye are sons, God hath sent forth the Spirit of his Son into your hearts, crying, Abba, Father.
Religion says that all men are children of God, but we know who is behind the religious system.

Re: - posted by drifter (), on: 2014/4/8 13:24
Many Puritans and reformers believed that the antichrist would come to power through the catholic church. I concur with
this, although I believe Mystery, Babylon The Great encompasses all man made religion. The catholic church is the hea
d of this.
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2014/4/8 16:15

Quote:
-------------------------Yes, I decided to translate the latin on "Google Translate" to English (although the results are not the best) means the same thing. It
does say that Christ is the son of Lucifer. Now, just a question, wasn't Jesus referred to as a Day Star or morning star in Revelation as well?
-------------------------

Would be interested to hear if this was done from the audio of the singing or something else?

Quote:
-------------------------A simple reading of the English in both received and replaced texts clearly shows that the term lucifer is being used for Morning Sta
r and that the Morning Star is Christ Himself. The prayer is offered to the Father and spoken to the congregation.
-------------------------

Agreed brother, but in the video I wonder if the latin is different or changed at all? I wonder if there is any believer who i
s able to read and speak latin that could dis-pher this?
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Re: , on: 2014/4/8 17:27
Quote:
-------------------------Agreed brother, but in the video I wonder if the latin is different or changed at all? I wonder if there is any believer who is able to rea
d and speak latin that could dis-pher this? Greg
-------------------------

The whole Stanza is as follows:
OrÃ¡mus ergo the, DÃ³mine, ut cÃ©reus site in honÃ³rem tui nÃ³minis consecrÃ¡tus, ad noctis humus calÃ-ginem destru
Ã©ndam, indefÃ-ciens persevÃ©ret. Et in odÃ³rem suavitÃ¡tis accÃ©ptus, supÃ©rnis luminÃ¡ribus misceÃ¡tur.Flammas
emus lÃºcifer matutÃ-nus invÃ©niat: ille, inquam, LÃºcifer, qui nescit occÃ¡sum. Christus FÃ-lius thus, qui, regrÃ©ssus a
b Ã-nferis, humÃ¡no gÃ©neri serÃ©nus illÃºxit, et vivid et regnat in sÃ¦cula sÃ¦culÃ³rum.R/ Amen.
The sung part in the clip begins as follows:
supÃ©rnis luminÃ¡ribus misceÃ¡tur.Flammas emus lÃºcifer matutÃ-nus invÃ©niat: ille, inquam, LÃºcifer, qui nescit occÃ¡
sum. Christus FÃ-lius thus, qui, regrÃ©ssus ab Ã-nferis, humÃ¡no gÃ©neri serÃ©nus illÃºxit, et vivid et regnat in sÃ¦cula
sÃ¦culÃ³rum. Amen.
There is one word added to the official text and it is the word tÄ“cum. This word is added as follows:
supÃ©rnis luminÃ¡ribus misceÃ¡tur.Flammas emus lÃºcifer matutÃ-nus invÃ©niat: ille, inquam, LÃºcifer, qui nescit occÃ¡
sum. Christus FÃ-lius thus, qui, regrÃ©ssus ab Ã-nferis, humÃ¡no gÃ©neri serÃ©nus illÃºxit, et vivid et regnat in sÃ¦cul
a sÃ¦culÃ³rum. Amen.
The effect of adding in the latin tÄ“cum on the English idiom is as follows:
Therefore, O Lord,we pray you that this candle, hallowed to the honour of your name, may persevere undimmed, to over
come the darkness of this night. Receive it as a pleasing fragrance, and let it mingle with the lights of heaven. May this fl
ame be found still burning by the Morning Star: the one Morning Star who never sets, Christ your Son, who, coming bac
k from deathâ€™s domain, has shed his peaceful light on humanity, and lives and reigns for ever and ever. Amen.
The addition is a vocative cue to the ecclesia to be ready to sing Amen.
Apart from that the words are exactly as per the official Latin as quoted and therefore are as the official English as quote
d.

Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2014/4/8 18:25
Quote:
-------------------------Therefore, O Lord,we pray you that this candle, hallowed to the honour of your name, may persevere undimmed, to overcome the d
arkness of this night. Receive it as a pleasing fragrance, and let it mingle with the lights of heaven. May this flame be found still burning by the Morning
Star: the one Morning Star who never sets, Christ your Son, who, coming back from deathâ€™s domain, has shed his peaceful light on humanity, and
lives and reigns for ever and ever. Amen.
The addition is a vocative cue to the ecclesia to be ready to sing Amen.
Apart from that the words are exactly as per the official Latin as quoted and therefore are as the official English as quoted.
-------------------------

Thank you for clarifying this. We want to be careful not to promote anything that is not true. So we will lock and end the t
hread on this and glad we have the truth that these things are not true. We do believe the satanic and wrong in the Cat
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holic system but we do not want to promote un-truths.
this thread is locked.
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